Without the Solatube installed, seen on the
ceiling, this bathroom room would be dark
as night. Water color by Ellen Diederich.

Antlers bring natural beauty to the sofa table,
reflecting her charming eclectic design style.
She retrieved them from her husband's hunting
camp in western North Dakota.

Another look showing ice cream-like colors
which include Seim's favorite color, blush pink.
Her lush garden frames the entire room.

CONTRIBUTORS:
Microlams: Dakota Construction

floor, a brown leather couch, and I hoped to
incorporate a Western-styled chrome and leather
desk I already owned,” Seim says. A soft “greige”
background, she imagined, would show off the
verdant greens of her succulent collection as
well as her favorite colors — blush pink and
other pastels. Seim, an avid gardener, has a
large floral garden that can be seen through
the expansive southern exposure of the living
room windows. Bursting with pink flowers every
summer, her new color palette would create a
beautiful transition from the garden views to
the soft pinks of her interiors.
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In June 2019, they finished the very last room in
the house -- the master bath. During a telephone
conversation about marble bathroom floor options,
friend and interior designer Denise Homme
explained to Seim that Solatube, a company she
frequently used in her design projects in California
was looking for a new bathroom project to use in
their marketing. Solatube, an eco-friendly lighting
company specializing in natural light, was offering
product and installation as an incentive to the
homeowners. The Seims happily agreed to the
lighting proposition. Amazed at the natural light
that now permeates the once-dark bathroom,

Cabinetry: Don Demming

they welcomed the change. To continue the
appreciation for pink into the newly remodeled
bathroom, Seim added touches of soft blush décor.
Without question, art and design are
important to Seim. Although particularly
drawn to photography, she appreciates any
unusual art that speaks to her through color
and subject. Her love of reading, design and
gardening are an integral part of the new
spaces. When remodeling the ’60s rambler,
the Seims wanted the finished project to be
comfortable, connected and reflective of the
things they love. Goal accomplished.
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Windows, Sheet Rocking,
Plumbing: Dave Seim
Maple Flooring: Brandon Johnson
Taping: Bob Palm
Painting: Carol Seim
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